
How to Calculate Grades for DMS Honor Society 
 
The information listed is how to calculate your average after third quarter for Honor 
Society (not Honor Roll). For Honor Roll, please refer to the Calculating Your Average 
Each Quarter reference sheet. This information is slightly different and only applies 
to Honor Society criteria.  
 
Please make sure when calculating students' averages for Honor Society that the 
special area classes are weighted properly.  Classes that meet every day are worth 1.0. 
Any class that meets every other day all year such as PE, Band, Chorus, Strings is 
worth .5  Any class that meets every other day for one semester is worth .25 
 
For example: 
 
ELA: 90 (1.0) Chorus: 90 (.5) = 45   
SS: 88 (1.0) Robotics: 95 (.25) = 23.5 
Science: 94 (1.0) Wood Tech: 85 (.25)  = 21.25 
Math: 91 (1.0) Keyboarding: 85 (.25) = 21.25 
PE: 95 (.5) = 47.5 Art: 98 (.25) = 24.5 
 
Calculate each grade depending on the weight of the class.  For instance, the PE grade 
would be divided in half (or multiplied by .5) and is worth a half credit (47.5).  Art would 
be divided by 4 (or multiplied by .25) and is worth a quarter credit.  Reminder: the 
average for each class should be cumulative, an average of all three or two 
quarters, depending on which class you are calculating.  
 
After you add all of the values together, divide it by the number of credits, which in this 
case when you add them all up, would equal a total of 6 credits.  
 
The calculation would be: 
90+88+94+91+47.5+45+23.5+21.25+21.25+24.5= 546 
546/6= 91 
 
Important: If any of your classes have a P/F grading system, you should not include that 
credit when calculating your average. Therefore, if you have Peer Pals you should 
divide the sum of your grades by 5.75 credits instead of 6 to get the correct average.  
 
If you have any questions, ask a math teacher! 


